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EXCERPT CON CERNI NG LEAR NI NG DISABILITIES
FROM PRESIDENT MacGINITIE'S REPORT TO THE IRA BOARD, OCT. 28, 1976
(Edited and Modified to Reflect Later Developments)
Walter H. MacGinitie
President, International Reading Association
tion (Bureau of Education for the Handicapped) has sought advice from a number
of sources to help it with this impossible
problem. OE may be receptive to the
advice passed on to it by the Joint Committee on Learning Disabilities, since
advice from this committee would represent a consensus from competing forces
in the field.
In understanding what it is possible
for this committee to do, it is necessary
to begin with a realization that Congress
says that children with learning disabilities
should be located and helped and that
state and local education authorities will
quite naturally turn to specialists who
are labeled "learning disabilities specialists" to help with this problem of locating
and helping children with learning disabilities.
It will also be important for IRA members to know that professionals in the
field of learning disabilities have more or
less abandoned definitions of learning
disability that involve an assumption of
neuropathology. Instead, any child who
has a "persistent severe discrepancy" between his or her actual achievement in
any one of a number of school areas and
his or her expected achievement and who
has "failed to profit significantly from
normal learning experiences" is presumed
to be learning disabled. The Office of
Education, unable to find evidence to
support any other criterion as a basis for
learning disability, has also moved to this
definition. Thus, for example, most children of normal intelligence who are severely
retarded in reading are, by definition,
learning disabled. In the course of making
this change in definition, the learning
disabilities specialists have defined themselves as competent to handle reading
disability cases of retardation in other
school subject areas. The implications for
IRA should be obvious.
It is proposed that a child can be
classed as learning disabled if he or she
shows a persistent severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability
in any of the following areas: (1) oral

(Editor's Note: The issues surrounding the
field of Learning Disabilities as it relates
to reading are of interest to our readers.
IRA has been studying these issues, and a
report from President MacGinitie follows.)
The meeting of the Joint Committee
on Learning Disabilities on October 10
and 11 was extremely informative for
me. The Joint Committee is an informal
group consisting of representatives from
the Association for Children with Learning Disabilities, the American Speech and
Hearing Association, the Division for
Children with Communication Disorders,
the Division for Children with Learning
Disabilities, the International Reading
Association, and the Orton Society. The
committee was chaired by Jules Abrams,
President of the IRA Disabled Reader
Special Interest Group.
IRA members should be aware of
several developments in the field of learning disabilities that are represented in the
work of the Joint Committee. In the law
providing assistance to states for the education of handicapped children, the U.S.
Congress has specifically included learning disabled children among the handicapped. Congress was apparently unable
to define a learning disabled child, or
establish criteria for deciding whether a
child is learning disabled, and charged the
Office of Education with this responsibility. The Congress has stated that children with specific learning disabilities may
not constitute more than one-sixth of the
children counted as handicapped and also
that not more than twelve percent of the
children aged 5 through 17 may be counted as handicapped. Thus, at most two
percent of the children in a state may
be counted as having specific learning
disabilities for the purposes of allocating
federal funds. The people in the field of
learning disabilities are eager to get this
two percent "cap" removed.
The job that the Office of Education
has been given - to specify detailed
criteria for determining what constitutes
a specific learning disability - is manifestly an impossible job. The Office of Educa12

language expression, (2) listening comprehension, (3) written expression, (4)
basic reading skills, (5) reading comprehension, (6) mathematics calculation, (7)
mathematics reasoning, (8) spelling. In
theory, it must also be shown that the
child has "failed to profit significantly
from normal learning experiences" in the
area of this deficiency and that the severe
academic discrepancy is not primarily the
result of (1) visual, hearing, or motor
handicaps, (2) mental retardation, (3)
emotional disturbance, or ( 4) environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage. In practice, it seems unlikely that
any evaluation team will declare that a
child's academic discrepancy is primarily
the result of his home environment or
lack of sleep rather than a learning disability.
Who shall constitute the team that
assesses a child as being learning disabled
clearly becomes an important issue. The
Joint Committee agreed to recommend
that the team should include, in addition
to the child's regular classroom teacher
and a learning disabilities teacher, specialists from two or more of the following
areas: psychology, reading, speech and
language. The learning disabilities people
have submitted a minority report on this
issue apparently proposing that the team
consist of the child's regular classroom
teacher, a learning disabilities teacher, and
one additional individual , certified or
licensed by the state.
A working paper presented to the
Joint Committee proposed tl1at "clear
evidence of a persistent severe discrepancy
between achievement and intellectual
ability shall be found when achievement
in one or more of (the previously mentioned areas) falls at or below forty percent of the child's expected achievement
level." The committee was asked if fifty
or sixty percent might be better figures.
The working paper proposed that a formula such as the Harris formula might be
used to compute expected achievement
level.
In response, the Joint Committee
strongly recommended that the Harris
formula or similar formulas not be used
and that the criteria for determing which
children are learning disabled be established by each local education authority.
While giving the decision to the local
education authority is clearly passing the
buck, it does have the effect of keeping

the two-percent cap on for the immediate
future. Any other procedure we could
have proposed for identifying learning
disabled children might well have been
abused to "produce" a far larger number
of such children. There is clearly no way
at this time to specify meaningful procedures that will equitably determine if a
child shows a persistent severe discrepancy
between one of these areas of achievement
and expected achievement. The Joint
Committee recommended that a research
effort be mounted to study ways of
identifying learning disabled children.
A subcommittee of the Joint Committee has been appointed to try to
develop a list of competencies (not necessarily behavioral) that should be possessed
by any specialist who works with learning
disabled children. If this list proves to be
a reasonable one and is officially approved
by the boards of the organizations represented on the Joint Committee, it will
obviously be a very influential list. It will
serve as a basis for many training programs and many accreditation regulations
and will probably have at least t cb effects
on the field of reading. One of these
effects will be that a reading specialist
who acquires the minimal competencies
in other areas (e.g., mathematics remediation) could not, in most states, be kept
from working with learning disabled children. On the other hand, this list will
probably form the basis for certifying
learning disabilities specialists. If so , it
will mean that learning disabilities specialists will be required to be far better
trained in reading tl1an many now are; it
may also mean that remedial reading
specialists will gradually be required to do
remedial teaching in any one of a number
of scho.ol subject fields. At that point,
these remedial teachers may, or may not,
be called "learning disabilities specialists."

Footnote to Later Developments
Dr. MacGinitie has written to a number of specialists in measurement urging
them to protest to the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped the use of the
Hanis formula to identify LD children.
IRA will be contacting all its U.S.
state councils for the same purpose. In
addition, the Association will arrange to
be represented by IRA officers and council leaders at hearings to be held on the
federal regulations concerning the Education for _A ll Handicapped Children Act.
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